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Targeted inactivation of the rickets receptor in muscle
compromises Drosophila viability

ABSTRACT
Bursicon is a hormone that modulates wing expansion, cuticle
hardening and melanization in Drosophila melanogaster. Bursicon
activity is mediated through its cognate G protein-coupled receptor
(GPCR), rickets. We have developed a membrane-tethered bursicon
construct that enables spatial modulation of rickets-mediated
physiology in transgenic flies. Ubiquitous expression of tethered
bursicon throughout development results in arrest at the pupal stage.
The few organisms that eclose fail to undergo wing expansion. These
phenotypes suggest that expression of tethered bursicon inhibits
rickets-mediated function. Consistent with this hypothesis, we show
in vitro that sustained stimulation of rickets by tethered bursicon leads
to receptor desensitization. Furthermore, tissue-specific expression
of the tethered bursicon inhibitor unraveled a critical role for rickets
in a subset of adult muscles. Taken together, our findings highlight
the utility of membrane-tethered inhibitors as important genetic/
pharmacological tools to dissect the tissue-specific roles of GPCRs
in vivo.
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INTRODUCTION

Bursicon is a heterodimeric cystine-knot protein required for wing
expansion and cuticle hardening in a variety of insects. Early studies
performed in blowflies and cockroaches showed that a hormone of
unknown molecular identity released from the central nervous
system was important for tanning and wing expansion (Fraenkel and
Hsiao, 1962; Fraenkel et al., 1966). Approximately four decades
later, the molecular identity of bursicon and its cognate receptor,
rickets, was obtained in Drosophila melanogaster (Dewey et al.,
2004; Luo et al., 2005). Rickets [rk or dLGR2 (Drosophila leucinerich repeat receptor 2)] is a member of the leucine-rich repeatcontaining subfamily of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) (Van
Loy et al., 2008), which is expressed both in the CNS and in the
periphery (Diao and White, 2012). Previously, we have shown that
a membrane-anchored single subunit fusion construct of the
bursicon heterodimer (CFP-tBur-β-α) can activate rk in vitro in a
concentration-dependent manner (Harwood et al., 2013).
Membrane-tethered ligands (MTLs) are cDNA constructs that
express genetically encoded peptide hormones anchored to a
transmembrane domain via a protein linker. The generation of this
complex bursicon heterodimeric tethered construct was done as part
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of an ongoing effort to sequentially develop a broad range of MTLs
that selectively activate either insect or mammalian GPCRs (Choi et
al., 2009; Fortin et al., 2011; Fortin et al., 2009).
A major advantage of using MTL technology in vivo is that it
enables activation of receptors in a targeted tissue without the
confounding effects of soluble ligand diffusion. The transgenic
Gal4/UAS (upstream activation sequence) system in conjunction
with membrane-tethered bursicon offers an excellent model system
in which to better understand the tissue dependence of rk-mediated
signaling. In Drosophila, wing expansion occurs within 1 h of
eclosion. A tightly choreographed motor program is required for
wing expansion and cuticle hardening. This series of events
coincides with a biphasic release of bursicon from a subset of
crustacean cardioactive peptide (CCAP)-positive neurosecretory
cells. Bursicon is first released from the subesphogeal ganglion,
followed by secretion from the abdominal ganglion into the
hemolymph. The Drosophila circulatory system then disperses
bursicon throughout the organism (Peabody et al., 2008; Peabody et
al., 2009). While most studies have focused on the location of
bursicon release, much less research has addressed the importance
of tissue-selective rk activation (Honegger et al., 2008).
Previously, it was thought that rk was only required following
eclosion, as a trigger for wing expansion and cuticle hardening. This
postulate was based on data from two fly stocks, Rk1 and Rk4,
which were thought to be receptor nulls (Baker and Truman, 2002).
However, a more recent study has shown that these flies are
hypomorphs. In fact, global knockdown of rk in vivo using RNAi
results in developmental arrest, rather than just impaired wing
expansion, melanization and cuticle hardening (Loveall and
Deitcher, 2010). A recent study also showed that deletion of the
bursicon β-subunit results in significant lethality throughout
pupariation, specifically during ecdysis (Lahr et al., 2012; Loveall
and Deitcher, 2010).
There has been no comprehensive study that has specifically
examined what tissues require rk for proper development. A
previous study, which utilized a green fluorescent protein (GFP)
reporter, demonstrated rk expression in the epidermis (Diao and
White, 2012). More detailed analysis of rk transcript levels as
revealed by Fly Atlas and RNA-Seq studies have shown that this
receptor is expressed at low levels throughout development
(Chintapalli et al., 2007; Graveley et al., 2011; Robinson et al.,
2013). However, which tissues or cells require rk expression for
proper development remains an unexplored area of inquiry.
In our study, the bursicon MTL CFP-tBur-β-α offered a novel
approach to investigate the tissue-specific requirements of rk. The
use of tissue-specific Gal4 drivers to target expression of the fused
heterodimer provided a means to selectively modulate rk without the
confounding effects of soluble ligand diffusion. Parallel studies
using rk RNAi transgenic flies enabled a complementary approach
to confirm conclusions drawn through the use of the membranetethered ligand.
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collection of increasingly focused tissue-specific Gal4 drivers, we
were able to demonstrate that rk expression in adult muscle plays an
essential role during eclosion and subsequent wing expansion.
Parallel studies with rk RNAi constructs support each of the above
conclusions.

List of abbreviations
adult muscle precursor
apterous-Gal4
bursicon
crustacean cardioactive peptide
cherry fluorescent protein membrane-tethered bursicon
cAMP response element
Curly
G protein-coupled receptor
held out wing-Gal4
indirect flight muscle
leucine-rich repeat-containing G protein-coupled receptor
membrane-tethered ligand
rickets
soluble bursicon
Tubby1
membrane-tethered bursicon
upstream activation sequence
β adrenergic receptor 2

RESULTS
Ubiquitous membrane-tethered bursicon causes
developmental lethality

Prior investigations by our group have shown that a membranetethered agonist can trigger long-term receptor activation in flies
(Choi et al., 2009). In the current study, we illustrate that there is an
alternative potential consequence that may result from membranetethered ligand expression in vivo. Specifically, the bursicon MTL
triggers rk desensitization, resulting in functional blockade of the
receptor. This mechanism is supported by in vitro data
demonstrating that long-term bursicon stimulation, using either
soluble ligand or the corresponding MTL, essentially eliminated
further bursicon-mediated signaling.
In this study, we show that ubiquitous receptor inactivation using
the CFP-tBur-β-α in vivo results in developmental lethality.
Furthermore, by expressing membrane-tethered bursicon with a
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Previously, using a membrane-tethered bursicon construct (CFPtBur-β-α), we have shown that a single fusion of both bursicon
subunits can activate rk in vitro. As a follow-up to this project, we
generated transgenic flies expressing CFP-tBur-β-α under the
control of a UAS. These flies were used in combination with
selected Gal4 Drosophila driver lines to express the bursicon MTL
in a tissue-specific manner. The CFP-tBur-β-α line was first crossed
to fly stock expressing ubiquitous Gal4 under the control of the
actin-5C promoter. Unexpectedly, such expression of CFP-tBur-β-α
resulted in a significant decrease in survival through eclosion.
Developmental lethality was also observed upon ubiquitous
knockdown of the rk receptor, but not from knock down of the
bursicon ligand (bursicon α-subunit) as seen in Fig. 1A. In addition
to developmental lethality, flies that ubiquitously expressed CFPtBur-β-α yet survived through eclosion (escapers) failed to expand
their wings 100% of the time. In contrast, with Burs-α knockdown,
~50% of flies failed to properly expand their wings. We observed
no escapers with ubiquitous rk RNAi knockdown (Fig. 1B). As
confirmation, CFP-tBur-β-α flies were crossed with a novel rkspecific driver, rkPAN-Gal4 (Diao and White, 2012). With the rkspecific driver, significant amounts of developmental lethality
occurred and escapers were unable to expand their wings
(supplementary material Fig. S1).

CFP-tBur-β-α;Tb

Control siblings
(Tb)

Fig. 1. Ubiquitous overexpression of
membrane-tethered bursicon
recapitulates the phenotypes induced by
downregulation of its cognate receptor,
rk. (A) Survival through eclosion of the
indicated progeny. (B) Percentage of flies
with normal expanded wings for the
indicated progeny. (C) Representative
images of wings of eclosed flies and
corresponding wings from indicated
genotypes. NA, wing expansion data not
available because of 100% developmental
lethality; UAS, upstream activation
sequence; Tb, Tubby1; CFP-tBur-β-α, cherry
fluorescent protein membrane-tethered
bursicon. Data represent means ± s.e.m. of
experiments done in triplicate. N≥50–134
flies were counted for each independent
cross. ***P<0.0001, NS P>0.05.
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Fig. 2. Chronic in vitro stimulation results in rk desensitization. (A) Overnight stimulation with bursicon-conditioned media desensitizes rk receptors in
vitro. HEK293 cells were transfected with rk, Pgl4.22 [a cAMP response element (CRE) luciferase reporter construct] and a β-galactosidase control gene.
Twenty-four hours after transfection, cells were treated overnight (o/n) with bursicon-conditioned media. The next day, the cells were again stimulated with
bursicon-conditioned media or isoproterenol for an additional 4 h. Activity was compared with that of a 4 h stimulation of rk-expressing cells without an
overnight bursicon-conditioned media pre-treatment. (B) CFP-tBur-β-α desensitizes rk receptor activation in a cDNA concentration-dependent manner.
HEK293 cells were transfected as described for A, but with the addition of increasing amounts of the indicated cDNA encoding soluble or tethered bursicon.
Forty-four hours following transfection, cells were further stimulated for 4 h with a maximal concentration of bursicon-conditioned media or serum-free DMEM.
Luciferase activity was then quantified. sBur CM, soluble bursicon-conditioned media; sBur-α, soluble bursicon α-subunit cDNA; CFP-tBur-β-α, cherry
fluorescent protein membrane-tethered bursicon. Data represent the means ± s.e.m. from three independent experiments, each performed in triplicate.
***P<0.0001, NS P>0.05.

must be activated by the full heterodimer (α plus β) for
desensitization to occur (Fig. 2B).
rk is required in muscle for wing expansion and survival
through eclosion

Based on the above data, it became evident that expression of CFPtBur-β-α could be used as a tool to selectively inactivate rk in tissues
of interest. A general screen of Gal4 drivers was conducted to
determine what tissues are critical for rk-dependent survival
(Table 1). We found that the muscle-specific driver ‘held out wing’
(HOW-Gal4) (Draper et al., 2009), which targets both larval and
adult muscle, led to a significant decrease in survival when used to
direct expression of either CFP-tBur-β-α or rk RNAi. CFP-tBur-βα;HOW-Gal4 escapers had 100% wing expansion defects. In
contrast, knockdown of Burs-α with How-Gal4 did not cause any
lethality or wing expansion defects (Fig. 3A,B). This suggests that
the bursicon tethered ligand is acting on muscle cells that express rk
but do not release bursicon.
To extend our investigation of rk in muscle, we focused on
adjacent motor neurons as the potential source of bursicon. Using
the D42-Gal4 driver, Burs-α RNAi, rk RNAi and CFP-tBur-β-α
were expressed in these cells. Wing expansion defects were seen
when Burs-α RNAi constructs were expressed in motor neurons,
indicating that at least some bursicon is released from these cells.
Previous studies in larvae have also shown that bursicon is

Table 1. CFP-tBur- β-α screen with indicated Gal4 driver lines
Gal4 driver

Reduced survival

Wing expansion defect

Expression pattern

Actin5C-Gal4
CCAP-Gal4
D42-Gal4
Twist-Gal4
HOW-Gal4
Ap-Gal4
Mef2-Gal4
Actin88F-Gal4
Tinman-Gal4
Striped-Gal4

+
–
–
–
+
+
+
+
–
–

+
+
+
–
+
+
+
+
–
–

Ubiquitous
CCAP neurons
Motor neurons
Stem cells, adult muscle precursors
Pan mesoderm, tendon cells
Direct flight muscle, tendon cells, abdominal muscle, neurons
Differentiating adult muscle, neurons
Indirect flight muscle, leg muscle, abdominal muscle
Cardiac muscle
Tendon cells
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Chronic rk stimulation results in receptor desensitization

We were somewhat surprised that the observed phenotype with
ubiquitous expression of CFP-tBur-β-α (an agonist) recapitulated
results of the rk knockdown. One possible explanation was that
chronic activation of rk during development led to receptor
desensitization, thus functionally inactivating rk. To determine
whether rk was desensitized with agonist stimulation, a previously
described in vitro model (Harwood et al., 2013) was adapted to
examine the effects of chronic stimulation of rk. Notably, rk was
efficiently desensitized following chronic stimulation with bursiconconditioned media. After an overnight incubation, rk was no longer
able to respond to a second 4 h pulse of bursicon-conditioned media
(Fig. 2A). Desensitization with bursicon appears to be rk specific.
Following an overnight stimulation with bursicon-conditioned
media, isoproterenol was added to the same cells to stimulate β2
adrenergic receptors (β2ARs), which are endogenously expressed on
HEK293 cells. β2AR activation was observed, suggesting that rk
desensitization is homologous rather than heterologous (Fig. 2A)
(Kelly et al., 2008).
In addition to rk desensitization by soluble bursicon, expression
of CFP-tBur-β-α triggered a similar pharmacological consequence.
This effect was dependent on the amount of cDNA transfected.
Desensitization increased in parallel with tether expression.
Importantly, overexpression of the bursicon α cDNA subunit alone
did not result in receptor desensitization, suggesting that the receptor
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Fig. 3. Expression of membrane-tethered bursicon in muscle and motor neurons results in wing expansion defects. (A,B) Expression of CFP-tBur-β-α
and rk RNAi, but not Burs-α RNAi, in muscle results in a reduction in survival through eclosion and wing expansion defects. (C) Expression of CFP-tBur-β-α but
not Burs-α RNAi and rk RNAi in motor neurons results in a significant reduction in survival through eclosion. (D) Expression of CFP-tBur-β-α and Burs-α RNAi,
but not rk RNAi in motor neurons results in wing expansion defects. (E) Representative images of wings following eclosion from the indicated genotypes. NA,
wing expansion data not available because of 100% developmental lethality; UAS, upstream activation sequence; CFP-tBur-β-α, cherry fluorescent protein
membrane-tethered bursicon; How, held out wing. Data represent means ± s.e.m. of experiments done in triplicate. N=85–172 progeny were counted for each
independent control cross.***P<0.0001, **P<0.001, *P<0.01, NS P>0.05; data are normalized to three independent crosses of indicated Gal4 lines with W1118
flies. NA, not applicable.

expressed in selected motor neurons (i.e. those containing type III
boutons) (Loveall and Deitcher, 2010). No wing expansion defects
or lethality was observed when rk was knocked down in motor
neurons (Fig. 3C–E). In contrast, CFP-tBur-β-α expression in motor
neurons led to wing expansion defects (as well as a small decrease
in survival). Taken together, these phenotypes suggest that CFPtBur-β-α expression in motor neurons acts on adjacent muscle to
inhibit rk.
rk activity is required during formation of adult muscle

As a next step, we investigated when during muscle differentiation
rk downregulation leads to compromised survival and wing
expansion. To address this question, selected myogenic Gal4 lines
4094

were tested (Table 1). Apterous (Ap) and Mef2 fly lines showed
significant developmental lethality at the pupal stage with either
CFP-tBur-β-α expression or RNAi-mediated rk knockdown (Fig. 4).
Notably, the corresponding Ap-Gal4 flies that survived through
development had wing expansion defects (Fig. 4A). A second driver,
Mef2-Gal4, also showed decreased survival and wing expansion
defects with expression of either CFP-tBur-β-α or rk RNAi.
Although significant, the phenotypes with Mef2-Gal4 were less
severe than those with the Ap-Gal4 and How-Gal4 drivers
(Fig. 4B–D). The results with Ap-Gal4 and Mef2-Gal4, which target
differentiating muscle cells, contrast with the absence of lethality or
a wing phenotype when either the tethered bursicon or the rk RNAi
construct was expressed earlier, in muscle progenitors (using the
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Twist-Gal4 driver) (Ciglar and Furlong, 2009; Sandmann et al.,
2007). Taken together, these results highlight the importance of rk
later in the process of muscle differentiation.
Finally, we wanted to determine whether rk plays a demonstrable
role in adult muscle. To investigate this question, we targeted adult
muscle, using the actin88F-Gal4 driver line. Using this driver line,
with expression of either CFP-tBur-β-α or rk RNAi, significant
lethality was observed prior to eclosion (Fig. 5A). We also observed
wing expansion defects in all escapers (Fig. 5B). Again, no decrease
in survival and no wing expansion defects were observed in parallel
experiments expressing a Burs-α-subunit RNAi construct
(Fig. 5A,B). Taken together, these results suggest that rk activation
is required in developing muscle and formed adult muscles. rkmediated activity on muscle thus appears to be important for both
proper eclosion and wing expansion.
DISCUSSION

In this study we utilized a membrane-tethered bursicon construct
(CFP-tBur-β-α) to probe the role of rk in development. Previous
studies from our lab have shown that, when assessed in vitro, CFPtBur-β-α is an rk agonist (Harwood et al., 2013). Initial in vivo
investigations revealed that expression of CFP-tBur-β-α in otherwise
rk/bursicon wild-type Drosophila (W1118) led to lethality and wing

expansion defects, both unanticipated phenotypes. Although it is
difficult to predict the effect of hormonal imbalance in vivo, we had
hypothesized that the agonist activity of CFP-tBur-β-α would provide
a gain of function and would be useful to rescue bursicon mutant fly
lines. Contrary to this expectation, the phenotypes resulting from
ubiquitous expression of CFP-tBur-β-α were loss of function (i.e.
lethality and wing expansion defects) and resembled those observed
with knockdown of rk using RNAi (Fig. 1). Flies that expressed CFPtBur-β-α or rk RNAi ubiquitously generally reached pupal
development but failed to eclose. Dead flies were fully developed but
did not emerge from their pupal cases. Based on the parallel
phenotypes with the RNAi flies, we hypothesized that expression of
CFP-tBur-β-α resulted in a decrease of rk-mediated signaling.
Prior pharmacological studies have shown that sustained
activation of a GPCR can trigger receptor desensitization, in turn
leading to decreased receptor-mediated signaling (Magalhaes et al.,
2012). Based on this precedent, we postulated that CFP-tBur-β-α
expression induces chronic stimulation of rk in vivo, resulting in
receptor desensitization. The desensitized rk receptor may not
adequately respond to endogenous bursicon at key developmental
stages. To examine this possibility, we carried out in vitro studies
comparing the effects of CFP-tBur-β-α and soluble bursiconconditioned media on rk activation/desensitization. The results show
4095
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Fig. 4. CFP-tBur-β-α expression or rk knockdown during myogenesis causes developmental lethality and wing expansion defects. (A) CFP-tBur-β-α
and rk RNAi expression with apterous-Gal4 results in reduced survival through eclosion. Escapers are unable to expand their wings. (B,C) Expression of CFPtBur-β-α and rk RNAi, but not Burs-α RNAi, in Mef2-positive myotubes results in a reduction in survival through eclosion and wing expansion defects of
escapers. (D) Representative images of wings following eclosion from the indicated genotypes. UAS, upstream activation sequence; CFP-tBur-β-α, cherry
fluorescent protein membrane-tethered bursicon; Ap, apterous; Mef2, myocyte enhancer factor-2; Cy, Curly. ‡100% wing expansion defects. Data represent
means ± s.e.m. of experiments done in triplicate. N=40–112 progeny were counted for each independent control cross. ***P<0.0001, **P<0.001, *P<0.01, NS
P>0.05. Data are normalized to three independent crosses of indicated Gal4 lines with W1118 flies (B,C).
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that long-term stimulation of rk (overnight) with either soluble or
membrane-tethered bursicon renders the receptor unable to further
respond to bursicon (Fig. 2). Notably, the desensitization of rk was
receptor specific. HEK293 cells expressing recombinant rk that had
been desensitized to bursicon could still signal in response to β2AR
agonist treatment via endogenously expressed β2AR, which also
signals through Gαs.
Desensitization has previously been documented among other
leucine-rich repeat-containing GPCRs (LGRs). For example, the
human receptor LGR5 is known to be constitutively internalized and
is one of the most evolutionarily related orthologs to rk (Snyder et
al., 2013b). Notably, the C-terminal region of both rk and LGR5
includes multiple serine residues, which, in the case of LGR5, has
been shown to play an important role in desensitization (Snyder et
al., 2013a). Taken together, we propose that tethered bursiconmediated desensitization of rk may underlie the loss of function
phenotypes observed in vivo. Transgenic flies expressing tethered
bursicon under a UAS inducible promoter provide an important
complementary genetic tool for studying the rickets bursicon
system.
We showed that ubiquitous expression of CFP-tBur-β-α leads to
developmental arrest at the pupal stage. Escapers that survive to
adulthood show melanization and wing expansion phenotypes,
features characteristic of rk knockdown. CFP-tBur-β-α induces
phenotypes that are readily monitored, and provides a useful tool to
further dissect the role of rk in the developing fly (complementing
rk RNAi constructs).
During a previous screen performed in the Kopin lab, it was noted
that RNAi-mediated knockdown of the heterotrimeric G protein
subunit Gαs, with muscle-specific drivers resulted in developmental
arrest (I.D. and A.S.K., unpublished results). It was hypothesized that
rk may be the receptor upstream of Gαs in muscle that led to this
phenotype. To assess this possibility, CFP-tBur-β-α expression was
restricted to muscle under the control of the pan-mesodermal driver
HOW-Gal4 (Zaffran et al., 1997). CFP-tBur-β-α expression resulted
in defects that phenocopied those seen with both ubiquitous
expression of the tethered ligand and Gαs knockdown in muscle (i.e.
lethality, wing phenotypes). Similar phenotypes were also observed
when rk was downregulated using rk RNAi, confirming that the
receptor was important in muscle. We subsequently used a series of
Gal4 driver lines to target our tethered ligand to selected tissues and
thus define the critical cell type(s) that requires rk and underlies the
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Fig. 5. rk knockdown and CFP-tBur-β-α expression
in adult indirect flight muscle causes lethality and
wing expansion defects. (A) Survival through
eclosion is reduced for progeny expressing CFP-tBurβ-α and rk RNAi, but not Burs-α RNAi, in adult indirect
flight muscle. (B) Representative images of wings
from eclosed flies for the indicated genotypes. UAS,
upstream activation sequence; CFP-tBur-β-α, cherry
fluorescent protein membrane-tethered bursicon; Cy,
Curly; IFM, indirect flight muscle. ‡100% wing
expansion defects. Data represent means ± s.e.m. of
experiments done in triplicate. N≥58–191 flies were
counted for each independent cross. ***P<0.0001, NS
P>0.05.

lethality/wing expansion phenotypes (Table 1). Although many studies
have focused on the spatial and temporal release of bursicon (Lahr et
al., 2012; Peabody et al., 2008; Peabody et al., 2009), the localization
of the bursicon receptors that are essential for survival has remained
elusive. Our study strongly supports that a peripheral rk, localized in
muscle, plays an important role in Drosophila development.
Expression of either CFP-tBur-β-α or rk RNAi in muscle led to
comparable lethality/wing phenotypes, indicating that the receptor is
present postsynaptically. In contrast, expression of rk RNAi in motor
neurons (using the D42-Gal4 driver) had no effect, suggesting the
absence of a presynaptic receptor. Expression of CFP-tBur-β-α using
the same driver, however, led to a wing defect phenotype. By design,
CFP-tBur-β-α anchors in the membrane and projects into the
extracellular space (Harwood et al., 2013). Its function is defined
primarily by three structural elements: transmembrane domain, linker
and peptide. We postulate that tethered bursicon anchored in the motor
neuron may act on muscle rk in trans, leading to partial desensitization
of the receptor, thus inducing the wing expansion defect.
In addition to defining a role for rk in muscle tissue, we probed
the role of rk during myogenesis. It is well established that, during
metamorphosis, most of the adult muscles are formed de novo from
progenitor cells, i.e. adult muscle precursors (AMPs) located on the
larval wing imaginal disc and leg imaginal disc (Raghavan et al.,
1996). Undifferentiated AMPs express high levels of the helix-loophelix transcription factor twist (Bate et al., 1991; Currie and Bate,
1991). As twist is downregulated, myoblasts commit to the muscle
lineage and differentiate. This occurs in conjunction with an
interplay of many transcription factors. A core regulatory network
includes Tinman (cardiac muscle specification), myocyte enhancer
factor-2 (Mef2, which plays a key role in myoblast fusion/formation
of somatic muscles) and apterous (which specifies selected subtypes
of somatic muscles) (Ciglar and Furlong, 2009; Cripps et al., 1998;
Olson et al., 1995; Ranganayakulu et al., 1995; Sandmann et al.,
2007; Weitkunat and Schnorrer, 2014; Yin et al., 1997). Based on
the above, selected drivers were used to target rickets at different
stages of the myogenic process using either CFP-tBur-β-α or rk
RNAi. The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 1. Using
the twist-Gal4 driver, we showed that downregulation of rk in AMPs
had no effect on survival or wing expansion. This suggests that very
early myogenesis is not altered by the absence of rk. In contrast, we
showed that altering rk in differentiating myotubes (Mef2-positive
cells) compromised survival and wing expansion.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture

Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK293) were cultured in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY,
USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Atlanta Biologicals,
Lawrenceville, GA, USA), 100 U ml−1 penicillin and 100 μg ml−1
streptomycin (Life Technologies). Cells were maintained at 37°C in a
humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere.
Luciferase assays

Luciferase assays were carried out as previously described with minor
modifications (Harwood et al., 2013). In brief, HEK293 cells in 96-well
plates were transfected in serum-free DMEM with antibiotics using

polyethylenimine (1 μg ml−1) for 48 h. Cells were transfected with rk
receptor (1 ng well−1), a cAMP response element (CRE) luciferase reporter
construct (5 ng well−1) and β-galactosidase plasmid (5 ng well−1) as a
transfection control. In addition, cells were transfected with various
membrane-tethered or soluble bursicon cDNAs as indicated.
Desensitization assays

In brief, cells were transfected as described for luciferase assays. For soluble
ligand-based desensitization, 24 h following transfection, bursiconconditioned media or serum-free DMEM was added to cells, and plates were
incubated overnight. The following day, bursicon-conditioned media or
isoproterenol was added to the cells for an additional 4 h. Luciferase levels
were then quantified. For membrane-tethered ligand-based desensitization,
cells were transfected as previously described with slight modifications;
increasing amounts of membrane-tethered ligand cDNA were used.
Approximately 44 h after transfection, cells were then stimulated with
bursicon-conditioned media for 4 h. Luciferase levels were then quantified.
Bursicon-conditioned media were prepared as previously described
(Harwood et al., 2013).
Plasmids

rk pcDNA1.1, β-galactosidase pcDNA1.1, membrane-tethered ligand
cDNAs and bursicon plasmids were generated as previously described
(Harwood et al., 2013). The cDNA encoding rk was generously provided by
Dr Cornelis Grimmelikhuijzen. Bursicon α and β cDNAs in pcDNA3.1 were
a gift from Dr J. Vanden Broeck. For the luciferase reporter gene plasmid,
a 6× CRE was cloned into the promoter region pGL4.22, a destabilized
luciferase gene (Madison, WI, USA).
Transgenic fly generation

The coding sequence of CFP-tBur-β-α pcDNA1.1 (Harwood et al., 2013)
was subcloned into pUAST vector using EcoRI and XbaI restrictions sites.
CFP-tBur-β-α pUAST plasmid was sequence verified and then sent to Duke
University Model System Genomics Drosophila embryo injection service.
Positive transformants on a W1118 genetic background were then selected by
the presence of red eye color. Siblings were crossed and homozygous stocks
were maintained.
Drosophila stocks and culture
The following were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center: w1118
(FBal0018186), actin5C-Gal4 (y1 w*; P[Act5C-GAL4]17bFO1/TM6B,
Tb1; FBst0003954), how-Gal4 (w*; P[GawB]how24B; FBst0001767),
D42-Gal4 (w*; P[GawB]D42; FBst0008816), Mef2-Gal4 (y[1] w[*];
P[w[+mC]=GAL4-Mef2.R]3; 27390), Ap-Gal4/Cy (y[1] w[1118];
P[w[+mW.hs]=GawB]ap[md544]/CyO; FBst0003041) and actin88FGal4/Cy (w*; P[Act88F-GAL4.1.3]81B, P[Mhc-tauGFP]2/SM6b;
FBst0038460). Burs-α RNAi (w1118; P[GD3951]v13520; FBst0451049) was
obtained from Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center (Vienna, Austria). rk RNAi
(8930R-1;FBsf0000434575) was obtained from NIG-FLY (National Institute
of Genetics, Mishima, Shizuoka, Japan). rkPAN-Gal4 (Diao and White, 2012)
was a gift from Dr Benjamin White at the National Institutes of Health. All
fly stocks were maintained at 25°C on a standard 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle.
Drosophila growth media contained cornmeal, agar, brewer’s yeast,
dextrose, sucrose and wheatgerm. All crosses between UAS stocks and Gal4
stocks were performed at 29°C using standard Drosophila growth media.
For crosses, virgin females of the indicated UAS constructs or W1118 flies
were collected and mated with Gal4 stock males. Flies were counted after
eclosion and assessed for wing expansion defects. Each fly cross was
performed on a minimum of three separate occasions.
Data analysis and statistics

All luciferase and fly cross data were graphed and analyzed using GraphPad
Prism 5 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).
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It has previously been shown that bursicon and CCAP are copackaged and released directly on to heart muscle (Woodruff et al.,
2008). CCAP has an important role in modulating heart function
(Dulcis et al., 2005; Woodruff et al., 2008). Given the coordinated
synthesis and release of these two hormones, we explored whether
rk-mediated eclosion may also be linked to receptors expressed on
Drosophila heart muscle. Our analysis ruled out this possibility;
decreased rk function in cardiac muscle did not compromise either
eclosion or wing expansion (Table 1).
We next investigated whether expression of rk in selected
subtypes of pharate adult muscles could account for the observed
CFP-tBur-β-α-/rk RNAi-induced phenotypes. For these studies, we
used the actin88F-Gal4 driver line, which targets major muscles in
the adult fly, including the indirect flight muscles. Expression of
CFP-tBur-β-α or knockdown of rk in adult muscle resulted in
developmental lethality prior to eclosion while escaper flies failed
to expand their wings (Fig. 5). Comparison of the tissues that are
targeted by Ap-Gal4 (as outlined above) and actin88F-Gal4
enabled us to further define the muscle subtypes that potentially
underlie the rk-mediated phenotypes. Actin 88F is a muscle actin
predominantly expressed in the thoracic indirect flight muscles
(IFMs) (Weitkunat and Schnorrer, 2014). Notably, apterous is
absent in the IFMs, making this an unlikely target. Actin88F is
also expressed in the mesothoracic leg (tibial depressor muscles),
as well as in the abdominal muscles (both ventral and dorsal)
(Ghazi et al., 2000; Nongthomba et al., 2001). These two muscle
types thus emerge as potentially important for rk signalingregulation of eclosion.
It is well established that both leg and abdominal muscles are
important during metamorphosis. At 12 h after puparium formation,
contraction of the abdominal muscles forces an air bubble forward,
which in turn, triggers head eversion (Fernandes et al., 1991). In
addition, at the end of the pupal stage, the newly formed adult uses
its legs to free itself from the case. Consistent with the hypothesis
that rk is present in leg muscle, bursicon immunoreactive neurons
have been shown to directly innervate the leg of the cricket Gryllus
bimaculatus (Honegger et al., 2008; Kostron et al., 1996). The
potential role of rk in leg muscle could also explain the kinked leg
phenotype observed with rk classical mutants (Baker et al., 2005;
Loveall and Deitcher, 2010).
In conclusion, we have developed a membrane-tethered ligand
(CFP-tBur-β-α) that negatively regulates rk function when expressed
in vivo. Using this novel tool in conjunction with existing RNAi fly
lines, we have identified adult muscle as a tissue that requires rk
expression for survival and wing expansion in Drosophila. In
particular, based on our analysis, it appears that leg and abdominal
muscles, or a subset of these, could be important. Our studies set the
stage for future investigations aimed at further understanding the
role of muscle rk in fly development.
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